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."; Christian Endeavors' Washington Birthday. Xo Charters Olcoti Away in Cuba.
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The Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor of
thfi Central Union Church gave one of the most enjoyable
entertainments in the social histoiy of the charch last Thurs-
day evening. The affair partook of the characters of a
Washington party, inasmuch as the principal character rep-
resented were General and Lady Washington and the period
was the anniversary of Washington's birth. Thi parlors of
the church were dressed in their gayest attire with flowers,
ferns, palms and flags, while the varied costumes of our
grandsires and granddames seen on every hand lent a colo-
nial air to the occasion. 'There were some happy musical
selections rendered by several of the ladies and gentlemen

resent. A supper was served at a late hour. Geo. Wash-igto- n
S was impersonated by Mrs. Lyle, A. Dickey and Mar-
tha Washington by Miss Ada R. Whitney. Among the
others who assumed the roles of our 18th. century ances-
tors were Mesdames Helen Alexander and Esther Lilli--b

ridge, Misses Nellie Alexander; NelHe Judd, Sophie B.
Judd, Florence Hall, May Kluegel and Messrs. Fred. Alex-
ander, ' Charles Judd, Lawrence Judd and Edwin Hall.
The chairman of the social committee was Miss Sophie B.
Judd.

Captain Leary Governing Guam.

That sturdy old naval officer, Captain Leary, is making
his mark in governing Guam. He appenrs to be a sort of
Robinson Crusoe, or a Sancho Panza ruling his island.
Some of his orders regulating agriculture and social life
have a distinctly comic flavor. His decree abolishing
slavery, even in the mild form of peonage, io no joke. He
holds that it cannot exist where the American constitution
is paramount. He has further decreed that the natives,
instead of keeping twenty-nin- e feast and fast days every
month, must work on their lands on every day of the week
except Sunday, and that he will proclaim from time to time
what holidays they are to keep. He began by declaring
Thanksgiving Day a time on which they must cease from
their labors, give thanks to Almighty God for the blessings
of free government which he had given them, and, that duty
done, they were to feast and make merry. He himself and
his officers led the way. In the morning they attended
church, and in the afternoon they had all the people out of
doors, where presents were made to the children, and
music, dancing, and games of various kinds indulged in.
What is described as "the gayest time ever known in
Guam" was had. The old sea dog is reported as enjoying
his task amazingly, and never tiring of setting his people
examples that he thinks they will do well to follow. It
would be worth while to know what is thought of all this in
Washington. After defending the toleration of slavery in
the Sulus, you cannot suddenly rise up and bless an Amer-
ican Governor who breaks out in noble indignation at the
spectacle of slavery under the United States flag, and
boldly declares it in violation of the United States Constitu-
tion.' If Governor Leary is right, General Otis and
President McKinly are wrougj if they are correct in
their view of the legal righit of slavery to exit under our flag
in the Sulus, then he is all at sea in maintaining that it has
no such right in Guam. But the opinion of the American
people on this subject is in no manner of doubt. They
abhor the treaty made with the Sultan, recognizing slavery
and polygamy. Any public man who supports it will be
repudiated at the polls in November next. Governor
Leary deserves to be applauded for his act. He would
receive more credit for it, however, if it did not so sadly
reflect upon what has been done elsewhere.

American speculators in Cuba are stirring up the natives
to petition for the repeal of what is known as the " Foraker
Amendment," which prohibits the granting of any charters
or franchises in the island while it continues under our
military government. In one of the petitions Congress is
remindecF that every State in the American Union has upon
its statute book a law permitting franchises to be taken by
perso'ns needing them, by simply filing a schedule with the
names, purposes, and amount of capital stock of the incor-
porators.

Yet, it is urged, that Cuba, just emerging from cen-
turies of Spanish oppression, cannot get,a charter for a
mortgage-ban- k to lend her farmers the capital to replant
their cane-field- s. This, for the time being, may be a hard-
ship, but it must be borne with for the present. If Cuba
were thrown open to all the Trusts and Combines, there
would be little of it left for its people. It is to be hoped
that the Cubansi will learn a lesson from Uncle Sam's pro-
tection of them in this respect. When they come into their
own thej' should guard it as a sacred possession, and not
grant it away to foreign holders of mortgages, franchises
and charters. The Congress of the United States never
did a more considerate or honest thing than when it adopted
the Amendment which has saved Cuba from the Cubans.

The Native newspapers published on the island which
favor an independent government, are strongly opposed to
the repeal of the "Foraker Amendment." La JJisctision,
for instance, urgently insists that no charters should be
granted in Cuba "except by a government or entity freely
chosen by the Cuban people." It argues that "if franchises
are granted by the military governor, there will be a rush
of the capitalist and speculating class to the United States
authorities, and gradually the feeling of independence, and
the desire for it, will be sapped, and the resistance to it will
be lessened in both countries." The argument of our Cuban
contemporary is eminently sound, but it is not a good one
to address' to the covetous minds of many of our country-
men. Anything that will tend to promote annexation will
be likely to find favor in Washington, where the pledge to
"leave the government to the free will of its people" is
bitterly regretted. If that will can be bought, or cajoled in-

to voting for annexation our policy of expansion will be
complete.

ny Hero. Ellen Sewell.

A soul, strong, noble, made to lean upon ;

A heart, warm, constant, true and loyal aye ;

Eyes that look fearlessly into my own,
With matchless bravery to do or die ;

The color of the eyes I may not guess
Blue, brown or gray, I care not what they be :

I only care to see the tenderness
And love-lig- in them when they turn to me.

Winter Moonlight.
Beyond the tranced shadow of new night
Low brooding down long hill and barren field,
A deepening whiteness ot pure cloud revealed
An eastern vestal, burning silver-brigh- t.

And from its fires, far-fan- ned with mystic night
Flung straight and wide across the slumbing weald
And voiceless, the enshrined queen concealed
A radiant arrow, dipped in crystal light.
And lol a swift confusion did disclose
How Dian stirred within her shroud, and fled;
Her fleecy veil by sudden tempest riven;
And in her full-orbe- d loveliness uprose'
Pale in a deep serenity, anp sped
Up a purple pathway to heaven.

Ester Walker, in Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for Febru at
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